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even cause greater suspicion and dis Heaven had rewarded him or Us &■ able o breaK^aow ,f ^ wltne88e8 eI. uby with it.”
credit to come to his mind. When dellty tohli °Yhith®Phaut““.°f^t ^“ned for the State, and he said to "Did she tell you the result of her

Xi it__Continu'd. again he found that the engagement dead wife which so often In the past *™lD“V tho dav before the test ?"
, .7,:k . ,.,,pn R0 bad been broken, and as he had strong had seemed to be near him in reproach ‘be prisoner on ■ ,n .. ye9 . manifestation of such agita-

Simcok, Jan. I8ih, 1897. The letter MU^Liscome’s hands reasons to suspect, broken by Kellar's and condemnation, now ■PPeVe* c ,,. ,hi k cftn make Kellar show tion as was described by her nephew."

...at-rS. s -y * » “‘tr,,.: B» ITJOSTà? ». W^gaftaa
The best meiiical skill was railed in, all treat- could not explain, unless y ” affray; making it a strung case of mur- intense happiness, no fate that might I come derived her mysterious knowi
ng me for catarrh of the Mo,.,.eh butto no that Jared had written it. 1 be tact d(jr th„ part 0f Mallaby. But what result Irom the unjust charge against XLV. edge?"rei.ei ‘hat it had come to tbe ofll^ R^ that d he toldPrRgarding Agues? Did he, him, had any horror or anxiety ; even Francisco was excited about " Never ; he was not able to obtain

of,: After spending a it had been directed in unfamUiarp^^ her t0 ba , daughter, in- his bitter feelings against Kellar we e tb^der case brought to light after an opinion as to its source."
large sum in medic.il udv.c.- 1 'vas ^!v,sJd t° manship, had cause ft 8tead of a ward, tell his suspicion as if absorbed, and for the time he forgot to years. Even ladies “ Oa your acquiring this knowledge,
7a 'rxa and ('orn'r;: a.lw;^,d^ thaï something ol he knew it to be a fact, and what be anxious about the future fate of his euch of years. ^ (n ^ y0/enllgh^a tho prlb0ner ?isr5,”. ::r.rJ,;r;s/;r.y”11 sisSTm'Bps
ttnTfoong wnmL. although I am 6, year, which would disgracelully crmoina^ of the ghooting, and that he was no longer guardian and ward, but room witnin aun g }erred to tho laying ot some spectre of
old at present I was almost a shadow, r,.,w 1 am him. In that way Miss ialscome nan ^ared dire,.tly alter the marriage to father and daughter ; nor was his alias counsel. „
as flashy as before my v, kn.-ss I lava used only him at her mercy when she mentioned P p Should Wilbur ask him of Matthias Mallaby suffered to cling to Public opinion tendered almost unan P Liscome ask vou for an

the »»• .‘ïd he wouid demand him ; everybody .poke of him as Frank imously to the conviction of the *“
can do my house work a u „,al. i a„, positive Christian name of Kellar 8 cousin, ana wfaat knowledge Kellar could have Forrester, and it was astonishing how prisoner, and though it was mlngiea t; ^ „
that my in.n vnlious. are (wtm i, I think it is) is due ] Mallaby did not know but that Jared F h an assertion, and in that he many people suddenly seemed to with pity for the devoted daughter, you give her any explana
purelyV, Dr Ciu ......... . «^"Ihav. , h»d communicated the facts ofthe,put “*^d""Cv“ld b"aktng his oath. But appear who knew, or pretended to that fact did not cause it to lose any of D-d you give any explana

TwLù.MeX Wilbur. and then, h£e known Forrester when he lived its severity in the interest o justice, tion , 
mm* Wisbmg you ever, sucec-s, ^“evo that he Mallaby was really a f(jel frQm th„ ab6ence of Kellar that in Reuben Turner's house A number Agnes, ac,:t°™PnM‘^e^hau Bh« had "Was your cousin, Jared, In the

Yours truly, murderer. He did not mention ner ^ UMer mugt have get about his ven of persons rememberedKeubenTurner s sat nearer to the prisoner than she haa q( J,tln tQ the prl80ner r
Mas. ANN Churchill. Sr. visits to hl* war^L^ith^t betraying geance, the most harrowing part of his reported suicide, and though from done on any prev ous day of the^rW. J>(‘ ‘ my knowledge. "

he could not do so without betraying » b Nanno Kelpley's evidence, some sym She kept her veil up that she might (( ? « writing
I something of his fear, and through that me Dt,s u nathv was felt for the prisoner, the smile at him at intervals, and that he were you in me nanit 01 writing! I sss? t at. -sa xïÆ'fÆï Saxr æ=à, arjarsat “cr x ” —r rr;.
?£ÏÎÎÏ=’SSS!S bS-^s«£îSK
she did not know the whole of the Her tender regard brought out by 8 N fbl _ however distributed the Lions on which they did she saw a A tnendly character,
dreadful story he feared she had been bis troubled life, and never exPer1' affeetton existing between father and little in the rear of the prosecuting Particularisa some of the con-
told, his very agitation must betray it enced by him before, made him all the d...„hter . hor devotion to him was attorney, the face that had seemed to tentB. tllom „
to her ; and when he thought to write more fearful that when she knew the * d unintermitting and his look at her so mysteriously on the day I do not remember them, 
to Kellar, demanding why the pledge pa9t 8be would despise him. Her in- h lne88 ld that devotton superseded on which she fainted. It was looking Wb> should your cousin, .Iared^, if
that Keller had given for hie cousin s difference to his odd dress gave him PP { n 8ave tbat 0f anxiety for at her now, with a look that thrill he weie not in the habit ot writing to 
silence as well as for his own, had exquisite pleasure, just as her ill con ^ f d even her pre8ent cir ingly recalled the face of Wilbur ; but the prisoner, write the etter that
been broken, he was deterred by the Cealed contempt for it in earlier days ^ 6V6n P tbf9 yface was so much older, having caused the prisoner s agitation ?
little satisfaction he would gain. Kel used to give him pain ; it recalled her „ . . f ber how Mrs. deep knee in the features, and it was I , * d" not ,n°w ..lar might reply, utterly disbelieving mother's ridicule ; but, somehow it was “ had^ot alone refused all compeu heavily bearded. With a wildly beat D.d your letters cause the prisoner
Mallaby, or saying, as he was already part 0f the odd tastes that he inherited u»n for board but had insisted upon Ing heart, she at length quietly drew agitation ?
beginning to hint, that the remittance | from his father, and which he could not | n(r hBr Rt d,ffHrant times sums of I Mrs. Stbly's attention to it, asking if | I„do n k °” „ ............ Br ....... .
was too small to purchase the aosomte 8eem to change. “one? more than sufficient to defray I she knew the name of the gentleman, I “ vuo,avi0r
secrecy of two witnesses. Then his pride in Agnes ; how he her current expenses, and that when and Mrs. Sibly whispered : 1 mm K

Conscious of his entire Innocence of bad to struggle to conceal that ; his 8be bad refused and remonstrated pro- I "That is Mr. Dawson, a rich Cali- 
The weary vigils of the night, anxious I the crime threatened to be so fiendish prlde in her beauty, her queen like te8tlng that she might never be able fornian.” i . , that fell into Miss LIs-

homs tint drag like ihiys. llow olten I iy imputed to him, Mallaby would have I air< her accomplishments. Often the t0 repay them, Mrs. Sibly had respond I «Agnes, with a sigh, possibly of ^.s-I P 
they come, and how .mw.'-leome they are. defled an threats, and willingly, gladly struggle combined with the longing to ed that it was no money of her own appointment, withdrew her eyes, and „
A system robh.-d hy sleeplessness o have submitted to be tried, but for his I c|a8p her to him, and his fear that one I sbe Was giving, but that which had I looked no more in his direction. I ,, n , H = nr «hnnr what time
natural rest cannot lu; vigorous an^ daughter. Circumstantial evidence day he would be tom ignominously been piaced in her hands for charitable <■ Her uncle, John Turner, watched
strong. 1 he nerves Rlld I would be so strongly against him, that I from her, sent such a look into his face pUrposes, and she knew of no worthier her—watched her more " v" '1,J

THE GUARDIAN’S MYSTERY ; thought

Bajirted for Conicliaee'i Saks.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Vi 
preaching on Sunday at t 
Cathedral, Kensington, from I 
"One Lord, one faith, one b 
said : “ One of the comment 
ious fallacies of the present da 
it Is a matter of no great com 
what a man believes, provld 
that he be sincere. How o 
hears the exclamation : "Ob 
difference can it make what 
particular form of religion i 
If he be an honest and uprlghl 
of society, a loyal subject, 
father, and a faithful husband 
can surely signify little wh 
believes or disbelieves In trai 
tiation or in baptismal rege 
and the rest. 1, for one, w 
just as well of him, whether hi 
taith to the Pope of Rome 
Archbishop of Canterbury, < 
whether he prefers the mor 
guidance of General Booth 
Salvation Army." That su 
mente should be expressed 
sufficiently strange, but tl 
should so often be well rece 
even applauded, is surely n 
drous still. Such an attltud 
is wholly unintelligible. It i 
lent to asserting that it does i 
two straws whether a man is 
the truth or whether he be 
as truth a pack of lies and f 
It is as though one should d< 
truth is no better than false 
fact no better than fiction, i 
matters not whether a man 
house on the rock or on 
Such a view ought to Inspire 
est horror and disgust, espec 
Englishman, who prides bin 
love of truth. But instead ol 
indignant at this

imilFFEUENCB TO TRl 
there is rather a ttndei 
pleased and gratified. V 
appalling sentiments are e 
the world expresses admit 
calls them liberal. Those 
will exclaim : 
charming old gentleman, 
tremely broad minded ! Hi 
How very unsectarlau and l 
such is tho silly and re 
attitude of the world. Be 
you like. Accept any 
Provided you don't mal 
objectionable or interfere 
pleasure, you may profess 
you please In what startli 
to this stands out the teacl 
Paul. He knows but one 
bitterly does he denoun» 
would pel vert it, or tamp 
Yes ; he boldly warns h 
against the slightest deft 
the straight path maiked o 
It Is nothing to St. Paul v 
teacher may be, or how 
learned, hew wise. Even 
angel from Heaven preact 
you, other than that whi 
preached to you, let him," 
Apostle, "be anath°ma ’ 
that is to say, let such a 
the truth be accursed. An 
for Christ, Who came 
Heaven for the express 
teaching the truth, canno 
ent to its acceptance. 1 
have I been bom,” says . 
“ and to this end am 1 c 
world, that I should ben 
the truth." The Catholic 
cause she breathes the sp: 
and because she has bee 
bear witness to the tri 
Divine Master, is as cm 
energetic as St. Paul in ' 
tion and condemnation of 
dare to teach another d 
propound any gospel oti 
which has been comm 
keeping, She regards 
greatest of sins, and, tho 
the heretic, especially if 
faith, she cannot but 
and execrate the heresy 
Church, it is far other! 
may embrace any false c 
erroneous doctrine, and l 
on, and smiles, and says 
what his creed Is, so loi 
duct is satisfactory.

Raised . . . 
From a Bed of 
Sickness . . .

BY CHRISTINE KAHKR.
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“ O I what
“ No.”
" What was the late of the letter to

■ " Oa what date, or about what time
than he did of the year, and in what year, did you

she might believe him guilty, and ab a8 be felt attracted attention ; it was so cbarltable purpose than supplying Miss the prisoner, and as he saw with what ‘earn aooui inai mu . 
hor him accordingly. Not dreaming on the evening when Agnes, and Hamm(md. " "
that Kellar suspected she was Forres I Florence, and he, stood on the stoop of I
ter's own offspring, Instead of Mallaby’s I tbe house on Hubert street ; it was so I___ _________
ward, he did not think there would be on the frequent occasions on which trlai is over to work and repay it. 
any means of showing his paternity, I Agnes alone saw it. I
unless he himself were to break his I Yielding to his fear he kept chang made overtures of aid to his daughter, I cruelty, 

nt (if I oath : and that, with the vivid memory I iDg his office quarters, and his abode, 1 Bendlng a messenger to Mrs. Sibly with | ‘
(1 for I . U.. n.flcfnnHnn tll« tflllilUT nf that I ..... Irnnmini* that tkti nYia n ora UZOfl 11 HA I __ • 1. _ .1  1.VI- knnna has

must be built up. vr• .
Nerve I'ills are the remedy that cured To the latter part of that question

l3SS5““-;
p k Your» truly, I obtained to reveal that, It might cause I wardt but he knew It would be useless ; I tnn* nce . not tue testimony of a and surveyed the audience, bowing I ten In Australia .

Signed, EMMA temple, Hastings, Ont. in Agnes, since his innocence of any he could not hide himself from the doom I hnndrfid Cellars could cause her a with exasperating effrontery to Agnes. ^hy do you p^reguime^nrWird, Hiomi „..H, pm, „r, soit intension to kill could not be proved, that Kellar's vengeance was making, iJ^eHid shecreditthe She crimsoned with Indignation and
et so cent, par h,„. , bo,.-, for »t emotions alone of aversion and horror. aud then, also he was too poor. evidence that save so unfavorable a turned her head quickly away. Australian piost mark.

v! ct’n 7b t° ^ l'or on toi In this way was poor Mallaby tortured when at length he was seized it was t0 hls ‘ flv ch«ector 7h‘un‘ Fullerton seemed in no hurry to " Dl* you ask Mss Liscome o come
riMamrrdm^on7;,»C,°“-‘ | by his fears, and, secretly idolizing his a m08t unexpected relief ; the strain of gentleness and ktodnes! with get beyond the questions that only to California to testify on this trial

daughter, he was torn by his perpet- fear 0f ju8t that, had been so great, and hlah bB familiar could hardly brought out in repetition the main I 1 did not. ,
ual struggle to betray for her no more Could he have told Agnes that which SSaltsofatemneTamentnot disUn points of Kellar's evidence, aud the " Do you know by what means she 
than the respect!ul regard of a guard- I he was bound by oath not to tell her, he ... . .. P „ vlrtue8 in vouth- witness smiled with a sort of scornful I was lead to-ome .
Ian. I would have been resigned to his fate, f^^hoed satisfaction, and those In the audience “ Mr. John Turner wrote to^her.

Then Kellar came again with a I He fancied that she might not have I ______ who knew the methods of the lawyer Having obtained his knowledg
business scheme proposed by a certain despised him. I XLIV hardly stirred themselves to listen ; her through ymt . .company in Australia ; but the co But, when the evidence began, ' but when Fullerton, drawing a long ^ es : Mr. Turner request xi m

, .Deration of some New York firm was criminating him as it seemed to do, all I The court had granted a long ad breath like one preparing to make a tell him everything that had any co 
desirable aud lie came to Mallaby for I his fear that she would believe tn his | journment in the case of Forrester, in spring, suddenly straightened himself, neetton with the prisoner,
the co operation ol the firm with which guilt, and despise him, returned. He order to give time to his counsel lo se- and darted a question at the witness That will do, Mr Kauar sam
he was connected. lie knew that wondered a little, why, if Kellar felt cure such evidence as he might for the with an unexpected rapidity and Fullerton shortly, and the v/ltness
Mallabv bv his exceptional integrity that Miss Hammond were a daughter, accused. Not one witness could be 8trength of tone, then nearly every stepped from the stand with tneir

1 the esteem and confidence of instead of a ward, he did not include found in California who knew suffic- man tn the audience straightened him umphant consciousness that his pre v
the firm and Kellar knew also that if that in some wav in his testimony, and tent to testify In his favor, and an 8eif too, and leaned forward with ous testimony had not been shaken
he were’iutroduced to the lirm by Mai he wished he had, for the simple, cold order was issued by the court, to take strained attention, for It was whispered a single point,
labv his reliability guaranteed by fact of proving Forrester to be guilty I testimony by commission of the prison- tbat was the way In which the clever 
Mallaby the lirm would accept his pro of the murder of his own father in law, er’s character during his long resi lawyer always opened the fire of his 
posai Without further question. But, without showing that the murderer was deuce in New York, in that way, was battery. Aud that he knew howto
Mallaby insisted upon knowing every of near kin to herself, must repel her adduced the sworn evidence of the mem- charge and time his volleys was
thing connected with the basis of the sympathies : knowing the prisoner to hers of the firm which had employed quickly apparent, for every question
scheme and Kellar had at length to be her own father, wretched murderer I Mallaby—an evidence that showed not was a leading one and put in a skill-
admit that It only presented a fair though ho were, must surely in the a flaw in his character for exceptional ful manner. But Kellar was equally
showing long enough to enrich its pro natural order of things win her sym- honesty, and for prompt and uninter smart. He might have been a lawyer
motors and then would collapse iuvolv pathy. Thus, at least, reasoned the milling attention to his business until himself for the way in which he knew
in»- Mallaby's firm in absolute loss, poor prisoner at first, until she re- I within the last two years, when his how and when to evade, and when ho
But Mallabv himself would bo sale with tnalnod away from the court room aud frequent change^of office quarters, and ueed not answer ; aud when he could
thousands of dollars in his pocket, tho prison ; then he feared that some- lack of his wonted energy, made it do neither, he made lilt and decisive
Mallabv scouted tho proposal with hor body had told her, and that she hated I seem that his mental, or physical j denials.

K.q|ar coaxed, promising to take him the more for being her father. I health was not what it had been. 
i .i in ! back every threat ho had ever made Tne relief that he experienced when

mo<Kmr7^ Instituting tho charge of tho murder, ho saw hor again in tho court was I moued, and never was there delivered I answered that Jared was the Christian
si. nut .......... Aw. (liiit-ftly o;i;i iTisiuui I R!ld 0ff,.ri„|r to make a deposition bo- tempered by his anguish lest no evi I a more eulogistic testimony. She name of his coUain, but he denied any

— loro witnesses, that ho knew Mallaby donee would bo adduced to show that eould speak of the prisoner by no other knowledge of the letter signed with
'o be innocent,' so that tho later might she was his child. Hie one hope had terms than " that blessed man," and that name, and which had caused the
fjel assured of being no longer threat h -on that his counsol would find Nanno her praise took such extravagant prisoner to betray so much agitation,
enod with tho charge, it was a grlev- Kolpley, aud when tho latter appeared fpghts that she had to bj called repeat- He admitted, however, that the prUoner

' ous temptation, and it became more so in tho witness stand, seemingly to edlv to the point. Nbr did she give had told him, without referring to any
„I ............  inxir i. iii!'end when at its height. Wilbur appeared testily against him, he was hardly the most remote hint that there ever letter, of Miss Liscome's mysterious

i wini i*i»niiiiivi« i >ii«iii aa suit(|r [or nii88 iia,nmond. concerned about the fact : she might had scemod to be any trouble upon his use of the name, and that he himself,
Mallaby still did not think Kellar give the most criminating testimony, mind, or that mysterious letters came making Miss Liscome's acquaintance

• . '• 1 Din,inuv ......... -Urt frotH whit ch» «ilnriA nmiM I *r vi~» oonalno» Mm to qhnw ptrnnrro in tho nffv»A of the prisoner, was sur-
•• ■ I |,.!;'!!::!y"rn!” 2 w» by «il ol fears and sus’plc tell ; and when it seemed that no quer emotions She would have lorn her prised at her use of it But he thought

VI,„ u,Kl." • l oniesMOH.......Tl,.. Real "hh oy a ‘ tlon was t0 be put which would elicit tongue out by the roots rather than it probable that his cousin had written
n ,-T" i^F1 m r'.’h1-’ ‘tVv'it ok1 wmli^ient L,,’ ,b«, a„,i ho waswtldlv anxious that, the poor prisoner, trying to traus give such testimony. it, and had not thought it necessary to

i;„L»i«i.ir., u ,th marria-0 Hollar fix hor with his eyes, felt as if he must Fullerton, distrusting Kellar's ovi say anything to the witness about it.
Ortiea ""!>■ b" 10 , °L„,m him time to°reconsider shriek to her. But she did toll it, aud deuce asj to the death of his cousin, “ Did you learn how Miss Liscome

....... . .....ont, Agnes knew it all at last. since in all his intercourse with Mai- obtained theknowiedge whichenabled
“ 8L „ ,h„ marriao-o could take --------- laby in New 1 ork, he had not hinted at her to use the name of Jared in the

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE “mobefore Kellar should set about the XLIIL I »»ch a thing, caused notices asking manner that she did?" asked Fuller
vengeance he promised, Agnes would The prisoner's story told, with such lor information of the cousin to be in-
be secure The honesty of Mallaby's pathos as a father’s feelings could alone sorted in the Australian, and even in “I did, was the reply emphatically

such that he could not give, carried entire conviction to his all the prominent European papers, given.
daughter's heart long before he had To be sure, the lawyer was smart " From whom did you learn it ?
finished it, and long before he had enough to divine how necessary to the " From herself."
finished it she had clasped his head to promotion of Kellar's fiendish scheme, “ What means did you take to learn
her throbbing bosom, and poured upon it was, that the prisoner should suppose It."
his grizzled locks burning tears of self • the cousin to be alive, at the time that “ l cultivated an acquaintance with 
reproach. Not all his loving comfort Kallar was threatening to execute his her.”
could stop them until they had quite vengeance. But, to leave nothing uu- " And she voluntarily told you ?"
spent themselves. How she thanked done, he caused the notices to be iu- "She did.
God for not having accepted Wilbur's serted ; it might be, that if the cousin "State what she told you."
proposition ; all his lovo could never were not dead, and could be found his "Tnat a letter intended for Mr. 
repay hor had she added her ungrate- testimony might differ from that of Mallaby, but apparently addressed to
ful abandonment to the other horrors lveliar. her nephew, Mali!(lower Mallary, was
other father's fate, and what would Fullerton regretted that the prisoner opened by the latter. In his inability hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headache,

haunted life had come between the have been her feelings when she should had burned Kellar's letters, despite to understand the contents, he brought biliousness, indigestion, l'rioe U5 cents.
1 .vers and found his ward pressing learn who it was she had thus deserted, the fact that in every one ot them Kel- the letter to her. She read it and was m fitting boots and shoe, cause corns.

For Uraiul Rapids Oari.I t awvopen, I him for information which he could not As she kissed the wrinkled forehead, lar had so disguised his hand as to able to guess that tho letter must be {'“j'^Y^^at^nce^nd'Lre youi corna.
X Without breaking his oath, he an- j and fondled the large, white, freckled \ make it difficult to prove his penman- for Mr. Mallaby. l,x svevsA ™ the cause of untold suffer-

wrhvtt'rH, Maugiea, I h 1 ered preserving his secrecy, and hands, she felt a sort of shuddering in- i ship, and also the fact that Kellar Did she tell you what mot^v® | ing By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
Cut lory, etc. retaining even such outlines of truth | dignation against Wilbur for having probably would swear without hésita- prompted her to mention this name of j digestive organs are toned and dyspep

11S Blindas St., (N<jJb) London, Cnt I as it was possible lor him to do, and he wished her to leave her guardian. And tion that ho had never written them. Jared to the prisoner t

■ MISS EMMA TEMPLE.
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HOW TO PRAY.
Ices will he cheerfully went In order that the prayer may be 

always truly human, let it be in all 
ways sincere. Say and do those things 
that serve to bring you nearer in feel
ing to your God. 
pray, it that action comes spontaneous
ly as a true way of forgetting the self 
in higher things. Bow down in prayer, 
not to be seen by others, nor in the 
way of shocking your own self reliance, 
but do it when the action seems to fit 
the mood, and to express your glad 

for all that is better than

THE WILL & tBAUMEE CO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For kh!o by Tn«i*. Cokkky, London, Out. 
lull i:i

Kneel when you
"WHENCE ARISES THIS E 

APATHY ?

Why this utter disrej 
jective truth or falteho' 
professed ? Well, ther 
planations. The tirst i 
km of the. Eng lit h Ch 
second is the multiplie! 
A man may be ready e: 
up his own personal vi 
ments to a spiritual ai 
pointed authority ; bu 
tinctly object to turre 
ment in this way to a 
institution. Now the 1 
is a State Church, ar.i 
“a department of th< 
cauly informs us, 
Common Pleas. " We 
that the highest c dices 
Church are in the han 
A layman nominates t 
Deans, and a large 
the incumbents, und< 
the Crown, 
ment, together with thi 
sole power of makir 
national Church. T 
nothing to do with 
obey them, 
letter of the Prayer bo 
a single ceremony, w-l 
eus permission of a la 
the subsequent ratifi 
Parliament. Iu the c 
as to the meaning of t 
mularies, whether doi 
ual, the decision is eni 
in the first instance s 
no case exclusively or 
atingly, clerical. S 
this is hardly ealeu

! " iinamiitl.
i MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. When he was asked what he knew 

Mrs. Djnner had been also sum I of the person named Jared, heror.I’Ain-l I' VAITI XI . Kksi, ç:i,UUO.OOO.

reverence 
yourself.

When the body bow thus, the soul is 
looking up into the face of the Eternal.

This upward look of tho soul is the 
essence of prayer— a brave and hope
ful lifting up of tho spirit of a man. 
When any one is cast down, forsaken, 
crushed, imperiled or in any other way

! 1 > » ! , » ,, 1 -.1 A » * tknsuiuKeu, let mui uux j iom t-v 
of fear or sorrow, but rather let the 
spirit hold itself erect and manful, face 
to face with the light eternal, heart to 
heart with God, the life that is larger 
than ours.

All such prayer is rich in reasonable
ness, strong in helpfulness, noble in its 
manliness. The progress of souls rests 
upon such prayer. It is the mainstay 
of civilization, the angel of the home, 
the comforter of men in trouble, and 
their guide In darkness. It is victory 
over sin. Learn, then, its simple wis 
dom, choose its manly way and so 
advance into your grander life^
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cousctnco was
pretend to Kellar that he would 

consider the matter, and so gain su Hie- 
lent delay for the marriage to be 
summated.

lie felt that wove his daughter as 
he was

even
They ccon-
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llow It Hurts !

fe A longfelt want now supplied. w«U and he
Tbe New Testament, printed 111 knew of Wilbur, he could give her up, 
large type. prettily bound — red | aud submit to any fate, only prayiug

Heaven to guard his secret : and she,

Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, aches 
ami pains. Du you know the cause / Acm 
in the Wood has accumulated iu your J 
Tho cure is f.und in Hood s idarsapHnba 
which neutralizes this acid. Ihousands 
write that they have been completely cured 
ot rheumatism by Hood s Sarsaparilla.
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